
SEALS SCORE IN

ELEVENTH INNING

Giants Defeated in a Pitchers'
Battle Which Allows Only

One Run.

FIVE HITS ON CORBETT

Williams Allows Two Less Than the
Portland Man and Both Make

the Fielders Do Their
Work.

SAX FRANCISCO. June 16. San Fran-
cisco defeated Portland today in a hotly
contested game and won by a
icore of 1 to C. It wan Teddy Corbett'a,
Portland's new pitcher, Ilrrt contest on
the Coast, and he pitched a splendid
rame. allowing but Ave hits. Williams,
the local pitcher, also pitched a good
game, only three hits being made off his
delivery- - Up to the tenth neither team
icored. but in the eleventh Wilson went
to first on a hit, was sacrificed to second
?nd came in on an error of Atz, who
threw wild In trying to head off Williams
at first. Pitcher Corbett arrived today
Just In time to get Into a Portland uni-
form and line up with the Giants. His
!rformance under these conditions is
regarded as remarkable. He made a great
I It with the fans and gives every indica-
tion of being a Score:

SAN KRANCISCO.
AB It IB VO A K

ieer. rf 4 0 o 4 o 0
Vuldron. cf 4 0 2 3 ft 0

eler. 2b 2 0 0 2 3 0
. 3b 4 0 2 2 5 0

Vw.lti. lb 3 0 a IS 1,0
VfJflrn. c 4 1 1 3 2 0

iioelinauer. ! 2 0 0 2 2 0
Williams, p 4 0 0 2 3 0

Tetale 27 1 5 33 18 0
PORTLAND.

AB R IB TO A E
Atz. 5 3 0 0 5 4 1

Mitchell, lb 4 0 0 14 1 0
?chlan,v. 2b 3 0 0 2 6 0
McCredle. .rf 4 0 13 10McLean, c 4 0 1 5 2 0
"ates. If 4 0 0 2 0 0
rtunkle. 3b 3 0 0 0 1 1

Murphy, rf 4 0 1 0 0 0
Corbett. p.. 4 0 0 0 4 0

Totals S3 0 3 31 10 2
One out when winning run was oered.

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.
Portland 0 000000000 0 0

Hits 1010000001 0 3
San Tranclsco 0 000000000 1 1

Hits j.O 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 15
SUMMARY,

Stolen bases Schlafly, Runkle and Atz.
Sacrifice hit Nealon, Wheeler, Gochnauer.
First base on errors San Francisco, --.
First base on called balls Off Williams, 1;

aft Cerbett. 2.
Left on bases an Francisco. 5; Port-

land, 4.
Struck out By Williams, 3; by Corbett, 4.
Hit by pitcher Schlafly and Atr.
Double play McCredle to Atz.

BIWASHES ARE TO THE BAD

Tigers Show Theih How the Game
Should Be Played.

SEATTLE, June 16. Tacoma outfielded,
DUthlt and outplayed Seattle In every de-

partment today, and ire Champions wore
never In danger. Charley Hall was found
(or 11 hits and Ruw Hall and Frary
:ontrlbuted generously to the error ac-
count when errors were least needed.
Score:

R. H. E.
Feattle 0 00103000--4 9 S

Tacoma 1 0205101 010 11 2
Batteries C. Hall and Frary; Brown

tnd Graham.

ONE HIT OFF HALL.

Only Twenty-Eig- ht Batters Get to
the Plate.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. June 16. Hall's
remarkable pitching shut out Oakland
fodRy with but one scratch hit to their
?redlt. Only 2S batters faced Hall during
the nine Innings, and but one man
reached first base and he died there.
3cere:
Iw Angeles ......o 0 2 0 0 2 2 0 6 11 0
Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -n 1 2

Batteries Hall and Spies; Graham and
Byrnes.

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boise .1. Spokane 2.
SPOKANE. June 16. Spokune had an-

other lwrd-luc- k story this afternoon, los-
ing the fourth straight to Boise. Steltz,
wh seemingly is an player,
helped Boise considerably with his home
run. .McFarland did the honors for, Boise
In cront style. The score:

R.H.E.
Holse 0 0001020 03 5 3
Spokane ,..0000010012 4 3

Batteries McFarland vtnd Hanson; Sim-
ons and Stanley.

Salt Lake 1(1. Opdcu .

SALT LAKE. June IS. Salt Lake de-
feated Ogden today in a contest.
The pcorc was tied In the eighth, and no
more runs were made until the fourteenth,
when Tozer dropped a fly In left field, let-
ting tw Ogden men cross the plate. In
the last half of the inning, Hcrwig re-
potted Tozer's error and three locals
scored. The score:

R.H.E.
5hU Lake.l 001004100 0 000 310 16 6
OgdQH ....0 1 04 00110000002912 4

Batteries Thornton and leahy; Castle-to- n

and Hausen.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Mainline or the Clubs.
NEW YORK. June 1C In response to

"requests for official figures giving the
standing of the National League baseball
dubs. President Pulliam. of the National
League, today gave out the following,
which does not include today's results:

. Won. Lost. r.C
YerW ST Id .3S

Philadelphia 29 L

rilttburs : 24
CMeaKO 3ti
Cincinnati S3 r ,.r3
St. Ueuld 2ft 3 ,M
Psf.en IT 34 .333
Brooklyn 1G 3T .303

Chicago 4, Brooklyn 0.
CHICAGO. June 16. The Brooklyns

gave an exhibition of ragged fielding to-

day. They could not hit Welmer. and
were shut out easily. Score:

R.H.E.I RILE.
Chicago 4 9 lJBrooklyn 0 2 5

Batteries Welmer and Kilng; Stricklett
and Bergen. Umpire O'Day.

Cincinnati 4, Boston 3.
CINCINNATI, O.. June 16. The first

four men up for Boston In the third in-

ning secured singles, giving the visitors
all the runs they scored during th same.
XT1 wlldaass wu sartlv raanniudhu

for two of Cincinnati's runs.- Attendance
1500. Score:

R.H.E.I -- R.H.E.
Cincinnati.-.- . 4 11 ojBoston 3 6 1

Batteries Harper and Phelps; FnLser.
Wilhelm and Need ham. Umpire EmslJe.

Tnm ifT t03n.

New York 9, St. Louis 4.
ST. LOUIS. June 16. With Ames pitch-

ing winning ball and Kellum weak in the
first inning and poorly supported In the
eighth, the New York champions had lit-
tle difficulty In winning from St. Lou La to-

day- Attendance, 4100. Score:
R.H.B.I R.ILE.

St. Louis 4 10 2New Torlc 9 13 0
Batteries Kellum and Warner; Ames

and Bresnahan. Umpire Klem and John-
stone.

Pittsburg 5 Philadelphia 4.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. June 16. Pittsburg

won In the first half inning, getting two
three-bagge- and a single off Duggleby,
and scoring three runs. Attendance, 23W).

Score:'
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Pittsburg 5 9 ('Philadelphia.. AIL Y
Batteries Case and Peltz; Sparks, Dug-

gleby and Dooln. Umpire Bauswine.

AMERICA?? LEAGUE.

New York 3, Chicago 0.
NEW YORK, June to hit

..Bk. V,

nrmi .jsjr.nf t--i .m

GALLERY OF

Orth at the right time was the cause of
Chicago's defeat. by New York In the sec-
ond game of the series today. Bunching
of hits gave New York its firet run. and
others were scored through errors In the
field. Attendance. 2000. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
New York.... 3 6 Chicago 0 7 2

Batteries Orth and Kleinow; Altrock
and McFarland.

Philadelphia 10, St. Louis 1.
PHILADELPHIA, June lC-- St. Louis

used two pitchorK today, but both wore
eay for Philadelphia. The visitors hit

addell frequently, but not coneocu lively.
Attendance, 37W. Score:

R.H.E-- I R.H.E.
St. Louis 1 9 0J Philadelphia. 10 9 2

Batteries Glade. Morgan. Sugden and
Rlchey; Wadddl and Schreck.

Cleveland 5, Washington 1.
WASHINGTON, June 16. Cleveland to-

day took the bocojvd game from Wash-
ington because of the local team's inabil-
ity to hit Moore. Basos or balls and the
visitors' consecutive hitting scored their
runs. Attendance. 20M. Score;

R.H.E.J R.H.E.
Washington.. 1 6 2)Clcveland S 10 1

Batteries Townsond and Heydon, Moore
and Bombs.

Detroit 5, Boston 2.
BOSTON, June 1G. Detroit defeated

Boston in a long and sensational game to-
day. Detroit won .by bunching hits, as-
sisted by poor flowing. Boston held the
lead until the eighth, when Detroit sent
in three runs. Attendance, 3000. Score:

RHB) RHE
Boston 2 7 5J Detroit 5 7 0
Batteries Winter and Criger; Mullen

and Drill.

Tcnnle Finals Today.
The finals in the Multnomah handicap

tennis tournament will be played between
Walter A. Goss and Brandt WIckorsham
at 3:30 P. M. today, on the Multnomah
courts.

1
Jack Moffett.

OAKLAND MAN WlNS

George Smith, of Claremount
Club, the Champion.

DEFEATS LOCAL PLAYER

Besides Winning the Championship
He Takes the Gold 3Iedal.and

the Prlre of One Hundred
and Fifty Dollars.

By decisively defeating John : Moffett,
the Wavcrly Golf Club professlonaJj
George Smith, professional of the Clare-mo- nt

Golf Club, of Oakland, becomes the
Pacific Coast champion. The defeat of
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PSOMINENT GOLFERS WATCHING TUB PROFESSIONAL MATCH.

CONTESTANTS IN THE FINALS OFTHE PROFESSIONAL
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Moffett was a disappointment to the
members of the local club, for they felt
that when the club professional broke
the link record on the second day of the
tournament, that he would win the tour-
nament and the championship. Moffett
made the 35 holes in H and he was play-

ing In such form that those who watched
his game thought he would surely be the
winner. The 'secret of his downfall was
due to his bad putting. In this depart-
ment of the play Smith's work. was al-

most faultless,, and he defeated the local
man with eac.

The day was Ideal for golf In spite of
the lowering skies. There was a Jarge
gallery on hand when the two profession-
als began their play, and they were fol-

lowed over the course. The links and
greens were never la better shape, and
it was due to the splendid condition of
the course that Smith was able to equal
Morten's record of 71. In driving there
was little to choose between the two
players. Smith. If anything, was the
steadiest when It came to getting Into
tight places. Both made some of the
longest drives ever made on the links and
during the earlier part of the match It
promised to be a nip aad tuck affair.
Moffett's hard luck on the greens made
Itself apparent at the first green. He
was way off In his putting, which here-
tofore was his best work. This seemed to
unnerve him and he went to pieces.

George Smith, the new champion. Is a
brother of Aler Smith, who Is at present
in England engaged In a championship
match, and a brother of Willie Smith,
both of whom hare been champions.
Moffett two 3"oars ago played Alex Smith
and was defeated, and now iie has gone
down before the second brother. While
the club members are not making any
excuses for Moffett and are praising the
clever golf- - that Smith played, it should
be said in Justice to Moffett that he en-

tered the tournament sadlr in need of
hard practice. He has been devoting all
of his time to teaching, and was not in
form to play a hard, grueling match.

In addition to winning the champion-
ship. Smith wins $159 and the gold medaL
Moffett was second In the tournament

Grorre Smith, the Wlaarr.

and receives J50. J. Johnson defeated A.
Bell and was third.

THE DAY'S HORSE BACES.

At Seattle.
SEATTLE, June 16. Results of races:
Five farlongs My Surprise won. Addle D.

eeccad, lUcefnl third; time. 1:01K.
Four farlongs Jsdor won. ErnUer second.

Rain Cloud third; time. 0:4.
One mile IcabeUlt won, Rxapo second.

Jlscler third; time. 1:41;.
One all and 50 yards H. ilcGowan wen.

Mindanao second. Tocolaw third; limp, 1:42K- -

Slx furiosi A near wen. Sab Oaten tecocd.
Educate third; time, 1:44

One telle Yellowstone won, TJppercut ecr
ocd. Fllle d'Or third; time. 1:42.

At St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, June 15. Delmar race re-

sults?
Six furlongs Om J. won, Ed Early second.

Locullus third; time. 1:16 S--

Five furlongs Topsy Roblwon wen. Earsa-part-

atcond. Lavesa True third; time,
f:04

Five and one-ha- lf furleso Bseitrment won.
Chief Haye aecond, Marpessa third; time.
1:10

Six furlonrs KUilic wea, Jncea second. J.
P. Mayberry third; time, 1:15 3--

Orxs mile Hubbard won, Lucitn vrceed.
Light Opera, third; time, 1:45.

One mile and Athena won.

a ts, 4f r7. ,

big. LuMSi : ' JH

TrUtan Shandy ascend. Kenten third; tlmr.
11

At Shecpshcad Hay.
NEW TORK. June 16. Shcepshcad Bay

race results:
Five furie&s Brookdale Nymph wen. Fatl-nltz- a

attend. Society Bud third; time. 1:01.
One mile and one furloijR Pronta. won.

second. Cbamplatn third; time.
13

The Daisy stake. Ave furlongs Voorbees
won. Belle of request second, Nostrome third;
time. 1:00.

The Cocey Island handicap. ix furlens
Hamburg Belle won, Rosebea aeeend. Wild
Mint third; tot, 1:12 3--

Six and ooe-ha- furlenics, mala course Dia-
mond Flwh won. Druid secead. Klamesha
third; time, 1.20.

One mile and Outcome won,
Wotan second. Dandelion third; time. 1:47.

Best Price at Jlaggln's Sale.
NEW TORIC. June 16. At the second

clay's sales of J. B. Haggin's yearlings, at
Sheepshead Bay today, the full brother
of Nasturtium brought the top price so
far. Newton Bennington bought blm for
3770, He Is a brown colt by Imp. Water-
cress Margeri q ue.

MUST PAY FOR ROCKENF1ELD

National Commission Decides Against
St. Louis Club.

CINCINNATI. O-- June 16. Th St
Ixuls American baseball dub must pay
the second Installment for RockcnflcJd,
drafted from the Pacific National League,
notwithstanding the fact that the latter
league is not now operating under the
National agreement, according to a de-
cision rendered todav hv rh Vaiianat
commission. The St. Louts club has elect
ed to retain the player, and the fact that
the Pacific National League is not operat-
ing under the National agreement, it Is
declared, does not alter the conditions rel
ative to me araxung or the player.

Fourth Round at Chess.
O STEND. Belgium. June IS. The, fourth

round of the International chess tourna-
ment was begun this morning-- .

Telch-man-n
was the opponent of Leonhardt.

Wolf was matched against Marshall,
Marocxy faced Tarrasch. Taubenhaus
opened his game against Burae, Tschi-gor- ia

played with Marco, Blackburne con
tested with Janowskl. and Alapln bad
Schlelchter as his opponent. When the
first adjournment was made Tarrasch
bad disposed of Marocxy and Tschlgorin
had beaten Marco.

When play was suspended for today tho
following additional results had been re
corded: Teichmann went down before
Leonhardt; Wolf and Marshall drew;
Taubenhaus adjourned his game with
Burne a second time, and will have to
resume play on W ednesday of next week.
Blackburn was defeated by Janowsky.
Leonhardt thus keeps his lead over the
rest of the contestants.

WU1 Get Around Anti-Belti- Law.
ST. LOUIS. June 16. Today was th

final day of the life of the "breeders
law" to place the racetrack betting under
the control of the state. The repeal bill
goes Into effect tomorrow, and the penalty
for violating the anti-beltin- g bill Is 1m
prlsonment in the penitentiary. Of the
two St, Louis racetracks, the Union will
close, but Delmar will continue. It la
stated an Eastern system of speculation
on race results will be adopted. In reply-
to an inquiry at Jefferson City today.
Governor Folk said: "If the Turf Asso
elation is found to be conducting Its bust
cess contrary to the statutes of the stata
It will be stopped."

Winners at Woman's Golf.
SHORT HILLS, N. J.. June 16. The j

semi-fin- round at IS holes, match play. (

over me iniaui ui me caiustrot oou viuo,
for the woman's Metropolitan golf cham-
pionship, was played today. Mrs. Charles
T. Stout was paired against Miss Eleza-bet- h

Hurry, of Rye. N. T and Mrs. A.
H. Harris. Apawarais. was pitted against
Miss Gertrude Traver, of the Nassau
Golf Club. Glen Cove, L. I. The feature
of the play today was the match between
Miss Hurry and Mrs. Stout. The latter
won by 4 up and 2 to play. Miss Travers
beat Mrs. Harris by 7 up and 5 to play.

311.VS Moore Tennis Champion.
NEW YORK. June 16. Miss E. H.

Moore," the champion, won
the singles lawn tennis title here today
in the women's event of the Metropoli-
tan championship . tournament. She de-
feated Miss Helen Homan by the score
of 6, 6--3. 5.

Final for Golr Cup Today.
GREAT RIVER. L. L. June IS. The

final Issue for the annual cup which Is,
presented by the Westbrook Golf Club
will take place tomorrow between Walter
J. Travis, of Garden City. and

champion, --and Jerome D.
Travels, ef Glaaaeva. iL X.

T CLUB'S MEET

Eight Events and Paper Chase
the Features.

HORSES IN FINE FETTLE

All of the Events and the Jumps
"

In the Infield Will Be in Full
- View of Crowd in the

Grandstand.

Members of the Portland Hunt Club
will make the weather man a present
that will be worth while if he will only-kee- p

the tears out of the clouds this af n.

Rain is the only thing that will
keep the Spring meet of the club, which
will be "held at Inrington race track, from
being- one of the most successful in the
history otthe organization. There will be
eight events and a paper chase, with all '.

of the Jumps In the infield and In full view
of the crowd In the grand stand. Riders
and horses alike are in fine fettle and
the races that will be given will equal
those that are to be given next month
by the Multnomah Fair Association.

The paper chase will be Interesting to
the spectators, for It will give them an
IdeaNof the skill and good horsemanship
that Is necessary In riding through a
chase. The course selected Is one that
will keep the riders in full view of the
audience almost all of the time. The
course over which the riders will make
the run Is very short, but It will
show how much stiff riding: is done in a
paper chase over a distance of from eight
to 15 miles. The piper chase Is set for
1:20 o'clock and will lake place promptly
at that lime.

The Racing Programme.
Following the paper chase will coma

the regular racing programme, and they
will start promptly at 2 o'clock. The first
race on the card will be the four and a
half furlongs. Nina horses will face the
starter In this event, and it will be the
largest field that Starter Adams will send
away during the afternoon. Another bis
field will start In the third race. The
big event of the day has dwindled down to
three starters, Raclno. Morengo and Ore-
gon kid. This race will be two miles and
promises to be a horse race from start
to finish. Morengo Is the only horse that
has been worked over the entire route.
Ho was given a work-o- Wednesday
morning and he traveled the distance most
impressively. Four horse? will start In
the ona mile and E0 yards. This also prom-
ises tdbe a horso race.

Mile trot for ladles will be an interest-
ing event and five horses will start. The
pony race has attracted the attention of
every boy 'in the city, but the entries
will not be known until Just before the
race.

List of Entries.
The entries follow:

SECOND RACE.
Iur and one-ha- lf furlnn- - ran ran An.

nated by F. W. Ixadbetter: Will Wehringr
uames nicoi). white and black dots; Bedad
(J. C Uaehe). rellowr Jim Tirlr? (v c
Howard l. hlti and nhlt- - rtt nnxrf rVnim
Latta). red and black; Mlk- - Wisdom fE. B.
Tensue). orange and blue; Tekoa. (Hamilton

wniie; bailey smart (William wai-
ters). White? Tfaltlrk t T T nlllnn r--A

Jacket and green cap; Zadoc (E. T. Chase.).
sreen ana wnne.

THIRD RACE.
Thre-elght- dash; cun donated br Flden- -

heimer Nigger (James Alexander), white;
Blue Eyes (Harry Corbett), white; Dennis
(Emmet C Brown), red; Topjsr (Hamilton
Cerbett). white; Chaperon B. (V. S. How-
ard), blue-- and white; Cricket (H. W. Metz-sar- ).

white, blue cap; Sunday Mack (Will
iam waiters), white; Morrltza (R. H. Jen
kins), yellow.

FOURTH RACE.
One mile and run; cup donated by

Mrs. Herman Metzgar Rockefeller (P. TV.
L ad better), red with white sleeves; Cas- -
dale (Will O. MacRae). gold: Humbert (E.
T. Chase), green and white; Barnato (R. II.
Jenkins), yellow.

FIFTH RACE.
One mile, trot; cup donated br Mrs. A. S.

Nerten; ladles only Buzz (Mrs. A. M.
Cronln); Jerry (Mrs. J. R. Stephens); Prince
(Mrs. F. Q. Buffum); Dexter (Mrs. James
NIcol); Wlgr (Miss S. B. Wrenn).

SIXTH RACE.
er mile run; cup donated by J.

Wesley Dainty (H. C. Campbell);
Irfeh Lad (John A. Koran): Beldame. (S. C
Spencer): English Lad (David Patullo):
Delhi (E. M. O'Brien); Octogo (Harry Cor
bett).

SEVENTH RACE.
Six and one-ha- lf furlong run; cup donated

by Mr. F. G. Buffum "Bob Crawford (L. L.
Leadbetter); red with white sleeve; Mil
waukee (E. B. Tongue), orange and blue:
Zadoc (E. T. Chase), green and white: Call
Bond (John Latta). red and black; Lady
Myrtle (R. H. Jenkins), yellow; Bedad
(J. C. Muebe), yellow.

NINTH RACE.
Two-mi- le run: Portland Hunt Club cup

Raclvo (F. W. Leadbetter). red with white

an

VM. KILLINGSWORTH AT LABOR
s

This picture is a fair representation of the stubbornness manifested by nu-

merous speculators In real estate coming under my personal observation during
the past 25 years. I have from time to time published by circulars and other-
wise. Indisputable arguments why Portland was certain to become a large com-

mercial city of great magnitude, and that when the City of Portland was built
it would surely be built on God's natural foundation, on the table land .

BETWEEN THE RIVERS.
The facts were presented in such a manner that no sane man. woman or child
could for one brief moment truthfully doubt It. But. still, seemingly tno more
you talk and show some people the more determined they are to Invest their
hard-earne- d coin in any "district but
that Inventors are now growing: vrle.

best.

time given with the hope of waking you up as I used to do, when laHd be-

tween the rlvcm covered a dense forest, and to again call your attention
to a sure and certain Investment whicawill show greater gain on each dollar in-

vested In the next five or years In fact for all time to than any other
property in the City of Portland.

It In Walaut Park. These home sites are now selling ror only a a
front foot. Certainly we have a ar building restriction each bond, and a
general warranty deed given. yourself a kindness this day visiting Wal
nut ParK. Take anv upper

by
the

was

Do by
car;

oraee. Truth, nothing but truth. Be convinced by feasting your eyes upon the
beautiful homes under construction and the grand, sublime, unobstructed scenic
beauty the residents of Walnut Tarlc can, do and will forever enjoy.

Be wise, select today your home site. Pay as you please. We have money to
burn. Way? Because we have never or sold anything but the best ia
Portland LAND BETWEEN THE RIVERS.

n'Tf T ihn.
Central office. Walnut Park, phone

of Commerce. Phone Brown 452.
X B. T mean exactlyas stated above when Portland has oOO.OOO population

In ten years. Walnut Park will be the center; here now my central of flee and
will become in time a living reality. Send for Walnut Park map and folder.

sleeves: Morenga (E. M. Lazarus), red and' I

white: Oregon Kid (E. B. Tongue), orange. j

and blue. ... . .
The officials of the day win ne: j

H. L. Sabln and W. W. Cotton, j

Judges, and L. H. Adams, starter.

DBRBY DRAW'S FAST HORSES

Fine Line of Horses for Seattle's
Big: Race.

SEATTLE. June 16. (Special.) The best
class of horses that ever went to the post
for a Derby event on the Pacific Coast
will be lined up In front of Starter Ed
rink for the Seattle Derby tomorrow.

n !.. .tiklia inl frinw.
inc- Sandstone. "Scotty" Ferguson, or.

Seattle, owns this promising colt, and it
may either De local pnae, me suua

past work or his aristocratic
lineage that makes him a favorite in me
stables.

This Is true, too, despite the fact that
Dr. Rowell insists on sending out botn
Corn Blossom and Mistress of Rolls to
bring home the fattest purse of the meet.
Dr. Rowell has the reputation oi a man
who does not waste entrance fees' over an
impossibility, and he has a hard combi
nation in the two entries he has made.

In the workouts thls week it has been
all guesswork. Gloomy Gus is the only
horse that has been worked out with the
nroner welcht up. Sherwood was up on
Edrodun the other morning when that
candidate for the $1200 purse was working
out. Sherwood is a heavy lad, and with
the ten-pou- work suddle on Edrodun,
Tommy Fitzgerald's horse was going
under Just about the conditions he will
start on Saturday. Gloomy went tho dis
tance, a mile and an eighth. In l:o- -

Edrodun is owned by Tom Fitzgerald, ?.
local liveryman, and is another colt bred
at tho farm of Burns & Waterhouse at
Hopland, Cal. He is a son of Eddie
Jones.

Sandstone, which will carry the stable
money, is a son of the famous Sandrlng-ha-

whom King Edward VII. then the
Prince of Wales, ordered killed because
he was so vicious. Sandrlngbam was a
very fast horse while his temper was good,
but the Prince became discouraged over
his action in the stable. One of the
grooms who could handle the stallion
saved his life and Shadringham was
brought to this country and sold to John
Madden of Hamburg stud. Diamond Jubi-
lee, one of tho most famous horses in
England and the winner of tho English
Derby, Is a full brother of Shandringham,
and so Is Persimmon. Florlzel II was a
sister. Sandstone was bred out of Sand-rlngha- m

and Emotional at John Madden's
Kentucky farm. Tommy Clark, one' of
the most successful Jockeys on the Coast,
will be up on Sandstone.

Stewart will be up on Autohood, Wolfs-colt- ,

bought in New Tork for the Denver
Derby. Wolf brought him here Instead

"CHJALITY WEJ8V

-

the However, It pleases use to siete
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Scott 5224. Suburban office, 303 Chamber

of sending him to Colorado. The other
day Autohood worked out a mile and a
quarter In 2:08U- -

W. M. Cushman. of Baker City, is going
to send Estella J. to the post in the- -

Derby. Estella J. breezed a mile and a
quarter the other morning in 2:25. She
will be ridden by Loague.

Sea Air won her first start at this meet
and won several stakes here last year and
In California. She Is owned by T. Mc-
Laughlin, but was brought to the Coast
by Chicago people. In her workout yes-
terday Sea Air did a mile and a quarter
In 2:15 handily. Jockey Wright will be up.

Baker did a "mllo in 2:151s and finished
tired the other day. This is not dope
sufficient to bet on. but ho is a sluggish
sort of a colt and not a work-hors- e. Hs

few races in California this
Winter.

Ketchel Gets Decision.
HELENA. Mont.. Juno 16. Toung

Ketchel, of Butte, was given the decision
this evening in the seventeenth round of
his fight with Kid Lee. of Havre.
It was a good fast battle. The referee

"stopped the fight in the seventeenth round.
giving the decision to Ketchel.

Mails brought by the turbine steamer
"Virginia reached Montreal In six days 21

hours from Moville. Ireland, which Is
quicker by several hours than via New
York.
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scaly, bleedlar. crusted, pimply and blotchy
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such a speedy cure. 25c. t 3 cakes, 85c.
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